Shidjua vies for Commonwealth title

By Kayele M. Kambombo

WINDHOEK - The host of the first ever World Cup in Africa, South Africa, remembers its good neighbour, Namibia, for an international-fame-cum-upward-matching for the superlative Moses Mabhida Stadium in Durban.

The Moses Mabhida Stadium is one of the 10 stadiums that will be used for the 2010 World Cup. This match will be a morale booster for the Namibian play-ers and Namibians in general.

Shidjua has shown impressive flamboyance are Bethuel 'Tyson' Tobias. The Friday Night Fight bill, headlined by the great 'Tyson' Tobias, promised to put up a box-office draw for the Namibian boxing fans. Tobias is the World Boxing Association (WBA) Lightweight champion who will defend his title and go on as challenger for the Commonwealth Lightweight title in Manchester, United Kingdom this March.

According to Tobias this fight venue in Durban. The Brave Warriors have been idle for over three months now after they narrowly lost 0-1 against Zambia in its last COSFA campaign hosted by Zimbabwe.

The NFA Secretariat proclaimed that Namibia's coach Tom Sanfield will announce the name of the Brave Warriors training teams for the International Friendly Match against South Africa on March 3, at the Press Conference scheduled for Monday (8 February) at 11h00 at the NFA Soccer House.

Meanwhile, in the latest IFAA rankings released on Wednesday, Namibia occupy the 28th place in Africa and 109th in world, up with two fights in Africa and five globally.

Don King sets Hitman’s fight in USA

By Kayele M. Kambombo

WINDHOEK - The WBA Lightweight world champion Paulus "The Rock" Ambunda will enter the ring for his first title defence against this country’s 13th world champion (twice lightweight national champion) and International Pro-boxer "Prince" Ndjaladé from South Africa.

Paulus “The Rock” Ambunda will enter the ring for his first title defence against this country’s 13th world champion (twice lightweight national champion) and International Pro-boxer "Prince" Ndjaladé from South Africa.

African light-heavyweight weight against Wesley Macadde of Zimbabwe. In other undercards, Samuel Kapuwa vs Peter Mkinya; Julius Indongo vs Festus Nghidzai (twice lightweight national champion) and Immanuel "Prince" Ndjaladé vs Mathew Toli from South Africa.

Any sport news, call Kayele M. Kambombo at 081 241 4668